Dean Street Townhouse sample menu

Bites
Sausage roll (728 calories)
Welsh (255 calories) or buck (321 calories) rarebit
Beef croquettes, chilli mayonnaise (850 calories)
Fish fingers, chips (925 calories)
Scotch egg, piccalilli (322 calories)
Mac & cheese (886 calories)

All day breakfast
Fruit salad (plant based) (205 calories)
Eggs florentine (760 calories), eggs avocado (vegetarian) (883 calories), eggs benedict (985 kcal) or eggs royale (957 calories)
Smoked salmon, scrambled eggs (460 calories)
Kedgeree (808 calories)
Vegetarian breakfast, eggs any style, avocado, tomato, mushroom, spinach, beans, feta, bubble & squeak (vegetarian) (701 calories)
English breakfast, eggs any style, sausages, bacon, tomato, mushroom, black pudding, baked beans, half (887 calories) or full (1210 calories)

Starters
Oysters, shallot vinaigrette (44 calories each)
Mushroom soup, truffle oil (plant based) (212 calories)
House-cured salmon, pickled cucumber (415 calories)
Twice-baked smoked haddock souffle (196 calories)
Steak tartare, Burford Brown egg (485 calories)
Hand dived scallops, samphire, garlic butter (286 calories)
Mushroom on toast, soft boiled egg, Keen’s cheddar (310 calories)

Salads and vegetables
Chicken salad, bacon, avocado, Keen’s cheddar (small: 714 calories, large: 1064 calories)
Hot smoked trout, tomato, olives, soft boiled egg (small: 277 calories, large: 456 calories)
Grilled hispi cabbage, harissa & chickpeas (plant based) (269 calories)
Plant based cheeseburger, pickle, sweet potato fries (plant based) (965 calories)

Mains
Mince & potatoes (1106 calories)
Pork chop, apple, whole grain mustard jus (1087 calories)
Fried haddock & chips, mushy peas, tartar sauce (1040 calories)
Salmon fillet, spinach, cucumber (657 calories)

Sunday roast two or three course set menu (served every Sunday, 12pm-5pm)
First course (choose one):
Mushroom soup, truffle oil (plant based) (212 calories)
House-cured salmon, pickled cucumber (415 calories)
Steak tartare, Burford Brown egg (485 calories)

Second course (choose one):
Roast Hereford beef, Yorkshire pudding (944 calories)
Roast Yorkshire chicken, chipolata, bread sauce, stuffing (1212 calories)
Roast pork, pigs in blankets, apple sauce (1312 calories)
Mushroom wellington (vegetarian) (943 calories)
All served with roast potatoes, cauliflower cheese, seasonal vegetables

Third course (choose one):
Sticky toffee pudding, vanilla ice cream (848 calories)
Chocolate mousse, coffee ice cream (358 calories)
British cheese (615 calories)

Sides
Chips (603 calories), mash (272 calories), steamed spinach (44 calories), heritage carrots (116 calories), tenderstem broccoli (65 calories)

Please let us know if you have any allergies or dietary requirements, our dishes are made here and may contain trace ingredients.